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1. PRELIMINARIES 
Let X be a Banach space, X* its dual, and (., e) the pair between X* and X. A mapping 
A : X + X* is called hemicontinuous at zc E X if for each y E X, A(zo + t,,y) % Azo 
when t, + +O. A multivalued mapping T : D(T) c X + 2x’ is said to be locally bounded 
in D(T) if there exists a neighbourhood V of z for each x E X such that the set T(V f~ D(T)) 
is bounded in X*. Suppose that K is a closed convex subset of X with 0 E K. For such K, 
the recession cone rcK of K is defined by rcK = {w E X : v + w E K, Qv E K}. It is easily 
seen that the recession cone is indeed a cone and we have that rcK # 0. For a proper lower 
semicontinuous convex functional j : X + RU {co} with j(0) = 0 and j(K) c R+ = [O,+cm), 
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in the virtue of [l], the limit limt++m (l/t)j(tw) = joo( w exists in R U {co} for every w E X ) 
and j, is also a lower semicontinuous convex functional with j-(O) = 0 and with the property 
that j(u + U) 5 j(u) +&,(v), Vu, w E X. 
In the sequel, for mapping g : K --) X’, we will deal with the following problem: 
find u E K : (A~L,u - u) + j(w) - j(u) 2 (g(u), w - u) + (f, v- u), VVE K. (1) 
Suppose that K is a closed convex subset of X and U is an open subset of X with UK = UnK # 8. 
The closure and boundary of UK relative to K are denoted by OK and 8(uK), respectively. 
Assume that T : 0~ + 2K * 1s an upper semicontinuous mapping with nonempty compact convex 
values and T is also condensing, i.e., cz(T(S)) < cr(S) w h ere a is the Kuratowski measure of 
noncompactness on X. If 2 4 .T(?) for 2 E I, then the fixed-point index, ~K(T, U), is well 
defined (see [2]). 
PROPOSITION 1. (See [21.) Let K be a nonempty closed convex subset of real Banach space X 
and U be an open subset of X. Suppose that T : UK --) 2K * IS an upper semicontinuous mapping 
with nonempty compact convex values and x $! T(x) for x E I. Then the index, iK(T, U), 
has the following properties: 
(i) if iK(T, U) # 0, then T has a fixed point; 
(ii) for mapping 20 with constant value {x0}, if x0 E UK, then iK(&, U) = 1; 
(iii) let Ul, Uz be two open subsets of X with VI n Uz = 8. If x $ T(z) when x E ~((U,)K) U 
d(Wz)K), then ~K(T,UI UU2) = ~K(T,UI) +~K(T,U~); 
(iv) jet H : [0, l] x i?K --+ 2K be an uppe r semjcontjnuous mapping with nonempty compact 
convex values and cr(H([O, l] x Q)) < a(Q) whenever a(Q) # 0, Q c UK. If x $! H(t, z) 
for every t E [O,l], z E a(UK), then iK(H(1, .), U) = iK(H(0, .), U). 
For every q E X*, when the variational inequality 
(Au,v-u)+j(v)-j(u)1(q,v-u)+(f,v-u), Vv E K, (2) 
has a solution in K, define a mapping as follows: 
K KA:Xt+2 , KA(q) = {u E K: u is a solution of variational inequality (2)); 
then KA(q) is nonempty. 
PROPOSITION 2. Let X = Rn and K c X be a nonempty closed convex set. Suppose that 
j : K + (--00, +oo] is a proper convex lower semjcontjnuous functional and A : X + X* 
is a monotone hemjcontjnuous mapping. Given f E X*, if for every q E X*, the varjatjonaj 
inequality (2) has a solution in K, th&n the mapping KA is a monotone and upper semjcontjnuous 
mapping with nonempty compact convex values. 
PROOF. Let ~1 E KA(ql),uz E KA(q2). Then 
(h, v - ui) + j(v) - j(w) 2 (qi, 2, - ui) -t (f, v - ui), VVE K, i=l,2. 
It is easily obtained from the above inequalities that (Au1 - Auz, u1 - ~2) 5 (ql - q2, u1 - u2). 
Thus, KA is monotone due to the monotony of A. Furthermore, KA is locally bounded by [3]. 
We claim that KA is upper semicontinuous. Otherwise, there exists a point q E X’ and an open 
set VO containing KA (q) such that for sequence {qn} converging to q, there exist u,, E KA(qn) 
such that u, $! V,. Since {u,} is bounded by the local boundedness of KA, there exists a 
subsequence {u,, } such that u,, -+ ~0. Obviously, uo E K, 2~0 $ Vo. We know that monotone 
hemicontinuous mapping A is continuous by [3]. Letting k + 00 in the inequality 
&-+a, v-Unc)+j(V)-j(Un,)>(Qnk,21--nc)+(f,v-’1Ln,), Vv E K, 
yields that 
Wo, u- ~0) + j(v) - duo) 2 (q, v - ‘1~01 + (f, ‘u - uo), VVEK, 
which implies that uc E KA(Q) c VO. That is a contradiction. In addition, the compact, convexity 
of KA(~) is obvious. 
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2. NONZERO SOLUTIONS IN Rn 
THEOREM 1. Let K be a nonempty unbounded closed convex set in X = Rn with 0 E K. 
Suppose that A : X + X* is a monotone hemicontinuous mapping with (Au, U) 2 0 (Vu E K) 
and j : K + (--00, +oo] is a bounded proper convex lower semicontinuous functional with 
j(0) = 0 (i.e., for every bounded subset D of K, j(D) is b ounded). Give a continuous mapping 
g : K --) X* and a point f E X*. Assume 
(a) limllull++m A4111412 = + 00, liqu~~-oj(~M141 = +KJ (u E W; 
(b) there exists a point ug E rcK \ (0) such that (f, uo) # 0; 
(c) there exist two constants b,c > 0 such that Ilg(u)ll/llull 5 c, when [lull > b. 
Then (1) has a nonzero solution. 
PROOF. Condition (a) yields that 
lim VW) + j(u) 2 lim J&I = +m 
Ibll-++~ lbll Ibll++-J lbll * 
Therefore, (2) has a solution in K for every q E X* [4,5]. Thus, we may define a mapping as 
follows: 
KAg : K -+ 2K, (KM)(U) = KA(du)), Vuc K. 
Obviously, KAg is an upper semicontinuous mapping with nonempty compact convex values by 
Proposition 2. Let KR = {a: E K : 11~11 2 R}. We shall verify that iK(KAg, KR) = 1 for large 
enough R and iK(KAg, K’) = 0 for small enough r. - 
First, define a mapping by H : (0, l] x KR -+ ZK, H(t,u) = tKA(g(u)). It is easily seen 
that H(t, u) is an upper semicontinuous mapping with nonempty compact convex values. We 
claim that, there exists large enough R such that u 4 H(t, u) for all t E (0, l), u E B(KR). 
Otherwise, there exist two sequences {t,,}, {un}, t, E [O,l], t, # 0, llu,,ll + +oo such that 
11, E H(t,,, h) = LKA(g(%d) or %/t, E KA(g(%)). Thus, 
Letting v = 0 and denoting 2;, = u,/IIu,II in (3), we obtain that 
Denote yn = un/t, E K. Then llvnll -+ +co. We can obtain from Conditions (a), (c), and (4) 
that 
jbd < (Ayn9yn) + 
llYnl12 - llYnl12 
(5) 
which is a contradiction for the left tends to +CKI and the right tends to c. Therefore, 
iK (KM, KR) = iK @(I, .), KR) = iK (H(0, .), KR) = iK (6, KR) = 1 (6) 
by Proposition l(iv) and l(ii). 
Second, we shall verify that iK(KAg, KT) = 0 for small enough T (T < 1). In fact, there exist 
constants 4, C2, M > 0 froin the boundedness of j, local boundedness of A, and Condition (c) 
such that for all u E K1 , we have 
lj(u + ~0) - A41 I Cl, IlS(~)II I C2r lM4,~o)l I C2llUOllr 
ILWI I M, I(.%uo)l I Mlboll. 
(7) 
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Since (f, UO) # 0, let (f, UO) < 0. Take N large enough such that 
(1 - W(f, uo) > Cl + cc2 + WIIGll. (8) 
Define a mapping by H[O, l] x F --) 2K, H(t,u) = KA(g(u) - tlvf). Then H is an upper 
semicontinuous mapping with nonempty compact convex values. We claim that there exists 
a small enough T such that u 4 H(t, u) for all u E d(Kr), t E [O,l]. Otherwise, there exist 
sequences {L}, {un}, t, E [O,l], u,, E a(KT), ll~,,ll + 0 such that u,, E H(tn,un) = KA(g(u,) - 
t&f). Thus, 
(Aun, 2, - 21,) + j(v) - j(un) 2 (g(un) - N&f, TJ - un) + (f, v- 4 VVEK. 
Taking v = 0, z, = un/llunll, we have 
1 
IICA U?l un, un) + z I (9(%>, 4 + (1 - LW(f~ ZrJ 
Since (l/IIunll) (A u,, u,) + j(Un.)/ll%ll 2 ~(wd/ll%ll + +cQ Ed 
(9(%x)> zn) + (1 - hm(f, GI) I ll9(wdII + (I+ Wllfll 5 c2 + (1+ Wllfll, 
we obtain a contradiction. Therefore, iK(KAg, K’) = i~(H(0, .), K’) = i~(H(1, .), K’) by 
Proposition l(iv). If iK(H(1, .), KP) # 0, then the mapping H(1, +) : K -+ 2K has a fixed-point u 
in KT by Proposition l(i), i.e., u E H(l, u) = KA(g(u) - Nf). Thus, 
(Au, u- 4 + j(v) - j(u) > (g(u) - Nf, 2, - u) + (f, w - u), VVEK. 
Taking u = u + ~0, we have 
(Au, uo) + j(u + 210) - j(u) 1 (g(u), uo) f Cl- Wf, 210). (9) 
Hence, 
(I- Wf, uo) 5 (Au, ug) + Au + uo> - A4 - (du),uo) 
5 MllzGoll + Cl + c2Iluoll = (C2 + Wlluoll + Cl 
by (7) and (9). That contradicts to (8). Therefore, i~(H(1, s), KP) = 0 and then K(KAg, K’) = 0. 
It follows from Proposition l(iii) that iK(KAg, KR \ K’) = 1. Therefore, there exists a fixed- 
point u E KR \ F which is a nonzero solution of (1). 
THEOREM 2. Let K be a nonempty bounded closed convex subset of X = R* with 0 E K. 
Suppose that A : X -+ X’ is a monotone hemicontinuous mapping with (Au, u) 2 0 (Vu E K) 
andj:K -+ (0, +oo] is a proper convex lower semicontinuous functional such that j(0) = 0 
and j(K) is bounded. Give f E X* and a bounded continuous mapping g : K + X*. Assume 
(4 lim,,u,,*o j(~)llbll = +w 
t&K 
(b) denote K1 = {z : z = cx, c L 0, z E K}, K’ = {z E K : 111~11 < r). There exist uo E K, 
r~>Osuchthatu~~r~K~\{O},(f,u~)#O,u+u~~K,Vu~K~~. 
Then (1) has a nonzero solution. 
PROOF. Note that K1 is an unbounded set containing K. Define a functional jl : K --+ 
C--00, +A by 
h(u) = 
j(u), u E K, 
+m, UE K1\K. 
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Let g’ be an extension of g to K1 such that g’(u) = g(u), Vu E K, and ma&EK, g’(u) = 
max,,EK g(u) (see [6]). We shill first verify that iK1 (Kl,g’, KF) = 1 for large enough R (R > Q) - 
where KF = {z E K1 : 11~11 5 R}. Define a mapping by H : [0, l] x Kp + 2K1, H(t, u) = 
tKl,g’(u). Claim that u 4 H(t,u), Vt E [O,l], u E a(Kp). If not so, there exist sequences {t,,}, 
{un}, t, # 0, un E a(KP), I(unll + +oo such that 
(+)?-$+jdv)-j,(+(g’(,,),v-z)+(f,v-z), VTJEK~. 
Since Ilu,&,II + +oo, we have u,/t, E Kl \ K when n is large enough. Therefore, jl(un/tn) = 
+oo which conduces to a contradiction in above inequality. Hence, we get 
iK1 (&,g’, Kf) = iK1 (H(l, .), K;) = iK1 (ff(O, UP) = SKI @ Ki? = ’ 
by Proposition l(iv) and l(ii). Second, we shall show that iK1 (KIAg’, K[) = 0 for small enough T 
(r < ~0). In fact, since j(K) is bounded, there exists Cl > 0 such that u(u)1 5 C1/2; Vu E K 
and then ljl(u + 2~0) - jl(u)l = lj(u + uo) - j(u)1 < Cl, Vu E KQ. On the other hand, 
there exists a constant Cz > 0 such that Ilg’(u)II 5 m%EK9(u) 2 c2, kJ’(u)l~O)l 5 c2il~Oi17 
Vu E Kl, and there exists a constant M > 0 such that IlAull 5 M, I(Au,uo)l 5 MIIuoll, 
Vu E KY. Analogously to the proof of Theorem 1, we can find small enough T such that 
iK1(K1~g’, K{) = iK1(H(O,‘),K{) = iK1(H(l,.),Kl). If iK1(H(l,‘),K[) # 0, then the mapping 
H(1, .) : K1 -+ 2Kl has a fixed-point u in K{, i.e., u E N(l,u) = Kl,(g’(u) - Nf) where N 
satisfies (8). Thus, we have 
(A~,v-~)+jl(‘~)-jjl(~)2(9’(~)-N~,v-~)+(f,v-~), Vu E K1. (10) 
Since jl(u) = +oo, Vu E K1 \ K, we know that u E K. Hence, u E K[ n K = K’ c KQ and 
then u + ug E K by Condition (b). Taking v = u + uo in (lo), we have 
(1 - N)(f,uo) 5 (A u, ~0) + j(u + ~0) - j(u) - (g(u), uo) 5 Cl + CM + C2)lboll~ 
which contradicts to (8). Thus, iK1(Kl,g’, K’) = 0 and then iK1(Kl,g’, Kp \F) = 1. There- 
fore,. Kl,g’ has a fixed-point u in KF \ v; that is, 
(Au, v - u) + h(v) - j(u) > (g’(u), v - u) + (f, v - u), Vu E K1. 
The above inequality iniplies that u E K (otherwise j,(u) = +co). This means that u is a nonzero 
solution of (1). 
3. NONZERO SOLUTIONS IN REFLEXIVE BANACH SPACES 
THEOREM 3. Let X be a reffexive Banach space and K c X a nonempty unbounded closed 
convex set with 0 E K. Suppose that A : X + X* is a monotone hemicontinuous mapping 
with(Au,u)>OforuEKandj:K + (--00, +oo] is a bounded convex lower semicontinuous 
functional with j(0) = 0. Assume that g : K ---) X* is continuous from the weak topology on X to 
the strong topology on X*. Give f  E X*. The following conditions are assumed to be satisfied: 
(a) limllu+++w j(~)/bl12 = +m, u E K; 
(b) there exists a constant C > 0 such that [Ig(u 5 Cllull when Ilull is large enough; 
(c) (f, UO) # 0 for some ug E rcK \ (0); 
(4 ~m,,~:,j(ud) > 0. 
Then (1) has a nonzero solution. 
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REMARK. It is easily seen that limll,,ll+c j(u)/llull = +oo by Condition (d). 
PROOF. Let F c X be a finite-dimensional subspace containing uc. We shall show that all 
conditions in Theorem 1 are satisfied on space F. Denote KF = K n F which is a nonempty 
unbounded closed convex set. Let jF : F + X be an injective mapping and j> : X’ + F* its 
dual mapping. Denote AF = j$(A 1 F) : F -+ F’, gF = jk(g I KF) : KF + F*. We know that 
AF = j$AjF, gF = j>gjF. Then AF, gF are hemicontinuous and continuous, respectively. For 
x1,22 E KF, we have 
(AF(xI) - Ah, 21 - ~2) = (@(XI) - j~A(x2),xl - x2) = (AXI - AXCZ,~F(XI - ~2)) 
= (AxI - Ax2,x1 - x2) > 0 
by the monotony of A. This means that AF is monotone. On the other hand, for u E KF 
with Ilull large enough and w E F, we have 
l(L7F(U)7W)I = I($djF(u),W)l = b($jF(w>>l = kd”hw)l = ~kd”)~~llw~l 5 clb~~llwll 
and then 11gF(u)11 5 Cllull. Fu th r ermore, j$f E F* and (jFf,uo) = (f,jFuO) = (f,uo) # 0. 
Therefore, there exists UF E KF, UF # 0 such that 
(AF(uF), 21 - 21~) + j(u) - I > (gF(uF),u - UF) + (Gf,V - UF), VVE KF, 
by Theorem 1. It yields that 
(A(uF), v - UF) i-j(V) - j(uF) 2 (g(UF), v - UF) + (f, V - UF), VVE KF. 
Taking v = 0, we get j(UF) 5 (AUF, UF) + j(uF) < (g(Up), 21~) -!- (f,u~). Hence, 
j(uF) < bd”F)iI I llfii < c I llfll . 
b‘Fi~2 - b‘Fl1 lb‘Fll - bFl1 
If llu~ll ---) oo, then the right side of the above inequality is finite. This conduces a contra- 
diction by Condition (a). There exists a constant M > 0 such that llu~ll 5 M for all finite- 
dimensional subspace F containing ~0. Since X is reflexive and K is weakly closed, there exists 
u’ E K such that for every finite-dimensional subspace F containing us, u’ is in the weakly 
closure of the set VF = IJ,,, {uF1} where Fl is a finite-dimensional subspace in X. In fact, 
since VF ls bounded, we know that (VF)~ (the weak closure of the set VF) is weakly compact. 
On the other hand, let F1, F2 , . . . , Fm be finite-dimensional subspaces containing ~0. Denote 
F(“‘) = span{F’, F2,. . . , F”}. Then Fern) containing us is a finite-dimensional subspace. Hence, 
IT:, VF~ = fIL(UFiCFl {UF~ 1) = UF(m)CFl (~4) # 0 and then np (VIP)“’ # 0. Now let v E K 
and F’ be a finite-dimensional subspace of X which contains us and v. Since u’ belongs to the 
weak closure of the set Vp = UF,CFl{~Fl}, we may find a sequence {up, } in Vp such that 
“F, 3 d. However, uF, satisfies the following inequality: 
(A~~,,v--~,)+j(v)-j(uF,) 2 (g(UF,),v--~,)+(f,v--~,). (11) 
The monotony of A implies that 
(-&v-W,) -I-j(V) -j(W,) 2 (g(‘lLF,),v - UF,) + (flu - ‘llF,1. 
Letting uF, -% u’ yields that 
(Av,v-u’)+j(v)-j(u’)>(g(u’),v-u’)+(f,v-u’), Vu E K. 
Thus, 
(Au’, v - u’) + j(v) - j (u’) 2 (g (u’) , v - u’) + (f, v - u’) , VVEK, 
by Minty’s theorem [4,5]. We claim that u’ # 0. Otherwise, uF, -% 0. Taking v = 0 in (11) 
yields that 
j(uF,) 5 -(AuF,,uF,) + (g(uF,),‘LLF,) + (f,uFm) 5 (g(uF,),uF,) + (f,‘21F,). 
The right side of the above inequality tends to 0, which contradicts to Condition (d). Therefore, 
21’ is a nonzero solution of (1). 
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THEOREM 4. Let X be a reflexive Banach space and K c X a nonempty bounded closed 
convex set with 0 E K. Suppose that A : X 3 X* is a monotone hemicontinuous mapping 
with (Au, U) 2 0 for u E X and j : K -+ (-co, +oo] is a proper convex lower semicontinuous 
functional with j(0) = 0 and j(K) is bounded. Assume that g : K -+ X* is continuous from the 
weak topology of X to the strong topology of X*. Given f E X*. The following conditions are 
assum& to be satisfied: 
(a) denote K1 = {z : z = CC, c 2 0, 2 E K}, KY = {z E K : /zll < T-}. There exist uo E K, 
r-0 > 0 such that ue E rcKl \ {0}, (f, ~0) # 0, ‘u, + ‘1~0 E K, VU E KTo; 
(b) limu~~oj(~s) > 0. 
Then (1) has a nonzero solution. 
The proof of Theorem 4 is similar to that of Theorem 3. We omit it here. 
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